
A message from the Prez, Bug-a-Paluza updates, Bavarian Run info and
more in this edition.
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Welcome to your September edition of Volks Folks News,
the monthly electronic publication of the Scenic City
Volks Folks. 

Bavarian Run to Helen
On Saturday September 15th,
we will meet at the VW plant at
8:00 AM for the annual
Bavarian Run to Helen, GA.
This trip will take you through
the mountains with an
afternoon stop at the Olympic
Rec. center in Ocoee, and
finally arriving in Helen, GA in time for the Oktoberfest
parade and a cookout. Dash plaques and shirts are
available for all participants as well as prizes and
giveaways.

Visit Our Website

Find us on Facebook

Email Us

Next Meeting
7:00 PM Monday, September
17th at Wally's in East Ridge

View August Meeting Notes

Upcoming Events
9/7 September Cruise-In
9/8 Bugs at the Branch
9/15 Bavarian Run to Helen
9/21-9/23 Fall Campout

New Members
Bob and Wendy Morris

Bug-a-Paluza 15 Update
The show sponsor packet is being updated for Bug-a-Paluza 15 next year. We should
hopefully be receiving a collection of rods from Ed's Foreign Car Parts in Alabama. Our
next planning meeting will be Thursday night, September 13th at the Teriyaki House in
East Ridge.

Off the Forums
We're all waiting to see
what Smelly_Cat puts on

August Cruise-In
Miss our last cruise-in?
Check out the photos.

Fall Campout
Don't forget our club
campout this month at
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(or what falls off) his car
next. Volvo 940 super
mpg mobile

We hope to see you next
month at Sonic!

DeSoto Falls near
Mentone, AL, September
21-23.

From the Prez
What to write about? Hmmm...Well as a member for over ten
years, all of our long-term members have stories to tell. In this
article, I don't think that I am going to tell any of them. What I
am going to do is ask our younger (meaning newer, not
younger as in age) members to get involved in the club. In the
past, and even the near past, the club has been accused of
having a "clique". I disagree with that, but when I put the shoe
on the other foot and take a step back, I can see what they

are talking about. It seems that there is a "clique" in the club. However, there really is not
one. What we actually have is a group of people that came into the club about the same
time and have been around each other for a long period of time. As with any group of
people who have been together for a while, whether it's on the job, at school, or even in
sports, they get know a lot about each other and get comfortable around each
other...sometimes too comfortable. It's like a family - an extended family. 

My point to all of this is that if it seems that we speak to each other and we know what
the other is thinking, it's probably because we do to an extent. So please don't feel left
out. It's not intentional.

One of my hopes is that those of you that are newer to the club will, after some time, be
more comfortable around us and become part of our extended family, in fact we
encourage it.

If for any reason you have a problem, feel free to call me or after a meeting, pull me
aside and talk to me. I'm hoping that our club can grow in numbers, but most importantly
with motivated people who can help move our club to the next level. Hope I didn't confuse
or lose anyone in all my ramblings.

Until next month...Enjoy the Show!
Randy Schneck

Miss an issue? Visit volksfolks.org/newsletters to download past copies of Volks Folks
News. Feedback welcome! Send your stories, tips, rumors, and comments to
newsletter@volksfolks.org.
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